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It’s an absolute lightmare!

If you’re one of the many drivers who have been dazzled by the new, super-bright headlights, your lightmare may be about to end.

That’s because a new campaign called Lightmare has recently been launched in an attempt to outlaw the Bi-Xenon headlights that are causing the problem.

Organisers say the glare from these lights is putting pedestrians and cyclists at risk, and the Driving Instructor’s Association agree.

If you’re dazzled by their argument too, you can sign the petition here.

http://ebm.email.webuyanycar.com/c/tag/hBN5nTzBFKgH1B88bdii2NBDyK1W/doc.html?t_params=REMOV
group%3Drm-1bx5m2xhb35rp1yau6854yqy8ztdmfe%2540email.webuyanycar.com&removegroup=rm-
1bx5m2xhb35rp1yau6854yqy8ztdmfe@email.webuyanycar.com